
Aqua Timez, ?????
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Kimi wa kimi no dekirugoto wo 
Kimi no dekiru seiippai de yareba ii
Sou oshiete kureta hito wa 
Hitori mo inakatta kedo mou daijoubu da yo
Bukiyou de junsui de hito to umaku yare nai
Namida no tsukaikata suramo roku ni shira nai
Boku no aisu beki tomo yo 
Sorosoro shiawase ni narou ze

Taisetsu na mono wo hitotsu dake 
Nigirishimete mirai wo shinjite miyou
Soshitara motto suteki na
Sekai wo kanjirareru kara

Meguri ai saguri ai sure chigai
Wakare seken ni momare
Nayami agaki jibun wo migaki 
Hikari kagayaku ashita he to michi wa tsuduite yuku
Sorezore no kizuato wakari aou to suru
Warua gaki no ato kurayami no naka boku wa omou
Hitotsu ni naritai hitotsu ni nare nai 
Demo hitotsu ni naritai

Umare sodachi me ni shite kita mono 
Sono chigai ga bokura wo habamu no nara
Kimi to boku wo hedatete iru 
Sono kabe ni ai wo rakugaki shiyou 
Warua gaki demo ii

Taisetsu na mono wo hitotsu dake 
Nigirishimete mirai wo shinjite miyou
Soshitara motto suteki na
Sekai wo kanjirareru hazu
...kanjirareru yo ne kitto
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
You are what you are able to do, what you could have done with all your might
Being earnest you can do what you should have done
So you taught a person who was alone that it was not, but
again, its okay.
Being clumsy, being pure, as a person you cant do well.
Even how to use tears you dont know easily
My lovable friend will probably gradually become happy

There is only one important person
Clasping, they will try believing in the future
So when they do, it will be a better world because you can feel it

Round love, searching for love, a chance encounter
A parting world, also rare
Trouble, struggling, polish oneself
A glittering light to tomorrow, the road keeps going
After the evil play each scar is attempted to be understood
Inside of darkness, I think
I want to become one, I am not used to one
However I still want to become one



Those who watch growth
This difference prevents us from doing so
If you and I are separated
Love will be scribbled on that wall
Its bad mischief, but its okay.

There is only one important person
Clasping, they will try believing in the future
So when they do, it will be a better world that you can feel, as it should be so
You can feel it, dont you think? Surely
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